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loans' Æerotr.^grimtturat.THE PEBIIFYINB SILICATE PAINTS,

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board if Works, Austria» Lloyd’s, WsoMck 
Arsenal, Canard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out
re. am am in, Mil Colors,

„d(Conitnuedfrom first page,)
1 The most angelic creature I ever ww1* 

answered Henry : ‘ hut yoq can judge for 
yourself. He lent me the picture, and 
knowing your taste that way, I brought it 
for you to look at. *

Here Henry took the miniature ont of 
hi* pocket and handed it to his uncle, at 
the same time refilling the glpta*.

/ Aunt Patty got out of her chair to look 
at the picture. « Well now/ she said, *she 
is beautiful I’

* You may well say that,’ sister said 
the Colonel. * Bother roe if I do not wish 
1 had been in Gus’s place. Deuce take it I 
why did you not get the girl yourself 
Henry ? The roost charming, graceful 
creature I ever laid my eye* on ! I 
would give a thousand pounds for such a 
niece ?’

‘ Would you V inquired Henry, patting 
the dog.

‘ Yes, that I would,’ replied the Colonel;
1 and nine thousand more upon the top of 
it, and that makes ten thousand, deuce 
take it if I would not ?’

‘ Then I will introduce her to you 
to-morrow,’ said Henry.

As there was a wedding at the house of 
the worthy Colonel very shortly after, and 
the old gentleman was highly pleased with 
the beautiful and accomplished bride, It is 
reasonable to suppose that Henry did not 
forget bis promise.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

BE FOUND SEVERAL.CONSTRUCTION OF BARNS

That manure which ie kept under 
cover till carried to the field» is much 
more valuable than that which is ex- 
posed to the sun, wind and rain, has 
been proved by numerous experiments; 
yet farmers will so construct their 
barns that their stable manure must 
be thrown out of doors where much of 
its plant-food is destroyed and loet. 
That the liquid manure of animals is 
worth nine-tenths as much as the solid 
is admitted by good judges ; yet fer
mera will so [Construct their barns that 
from one half to the whole of that ma
nure is lost.

That there is much hard work on a 
farm, and not a little that ie disagree- 
able, every farmer knows ; yet farmers 
will so construct their bams that there 
will be more of both than there need 
be. That it is unhealthy to live partly 
or wholly underground, needs no argu
ment to prove ; yet farmers will so 
construct their barns that their cows 
must thus live most of the time they 
are fed in the stable.

Whereas, if farmers would so con
struct their bams with a cemented 
cellar or basement under the stables for 
manure, that would then be kept 
der cover till wanted, and could be 
drawn out whenever convenient, all 
the liquid manure would be saved, the 
stable could be more thoroughly clean 
ed in one-fourth to one-third the time, 
and with much less hsrd, disagreeable 
work than it would take to wheel the 
manure into the yard, and could be 
done just as comfortably in stormy a» 
in fair weather, and their cows would 
have a dry and healthy stable.

To wheel the manure of forty head of 
cattle' three or four rods from the 
stable takes ten er twelve days longer 
every six months the cattle are stabled 

night, then it does to drop it 
through the floor, to say nothing of the 
hard, disagreeable work of wheeling it 
through the mud or snow or on a line 
of plank to the heap.

A tight stable floor one or two small 
windows on each of two sides of the 
cellar, a ventilator from the cellar up 
through the roof, will prevent any odor 
rising from the manure into the stable. 
The benefits of cellars or basements un
der stables for manure, and the objec
tions to keeping cattle in them are like 
the goods the merchant advertised lor 
sale, too numerous to mention."

A year ago last January t called 
upon one of ray neighbours who keeps 
about 2) cows, that were eating hay in 
an open lot. 1 asked him why he fed 
his cows there instead of in the stable; 
he said that it was poor hay, and they 
ate it better there tnan in the stable ; 
that they had all the good hay they 
would eat,before they were turned out. 
Some four or five weeks since I was 
there again and hie cows were in the 
stable for the night. It is a basement 
.half under ground, the sill on one side 
being level with the yard, and a wall 
up to the bam on the other ; usual 
doors and windows on one side. Two 
rows of cows were standing lengthwise 
of the stable, their heads towards each 
other with an alley between ; another 
row across one end, and his horses at 
the other. Thus they stood surround
ed by their own manure, breathing and 
re-breathing the same air over and over 
again.

I referred to the conversation a year 
ago»nd asked if he could give a reason 
for his cows eating the poor hay so 
freely after.eatiug all the good hay they 
would in the stable? He replied,“I can 
not, I only know it was poor bay, had 
been overflowed with water, and was 
very dirty." I gave him this explana
tion : Your cows after being fed in 
the stable a few hours, breathing this 
damp air filled with the odor of their 
own manure, loses all appetite for food 
for their lungs and mouths with pure 
air, their appetites returned and they 
were hungry enough to eat “very dir
ty” hay.

Is milk perfectly healthy that is 
manufactured in such etables?

IBW TBAfi’S ADDBE88,
There were a dozen man in a Micigan 

avenue tobacco store; yesterday, smok
ing time away or playing - checkers, 
when a dreary-looking, middle-aged 
stranger entered and crowded in be
hind the stove. When he had thawed 
out a little and wiped a tear from hi» 
nose he looked around and asked :

Ttttspatsias af Weekly WOXITOm.

Spring Importations. Maeufaetered by tin Silicate Purr Company, LrvsarooL, having no ehamloal aetlen on Iron 
and other Matai» ; will stand any degreo of best witboat blistering—1 out. being near
ly equal In bulk and doing tho work of J owt. Lead Paint».

■X THE LAD WHO DnUTlItXD IT,

Jestrerelred ex M. "India" from OUigow, 
sad 8. 8. “ Anglia” from London,

38 CASES OF STATIOSERT,
—1M1BAC1XO—

T7100L8CAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid. 
X Large and Small Port, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commerslal Letter and Bad* Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter anti Note Paper» for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Utter and Nota, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Easiness Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing -tad Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. GilloU’a, 
Mitchell's, end other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber's and Rowney's LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Beale, Utter and Parcel Was, 
Wafers, Red Tape.Blatea and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will he found 
complete in aisoa and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sit., Halifax, N. S. 

ly no 19.

The far-off orbe that shine on high 
In majesty sublime,

Forever moving through the sky, 
Denote the march of time.

Three hundred five and sixty days 
Make up our mundane year :

Each night the stars on wnioh we gate 
Serve ad our Calendar,

Artificial Stone M, I "
•AMP WALLS, SAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a met of sheet Id. par square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annspell» Co,,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Hoofs, Wet Welle. Wooden Structurée, Ships' Bot
toms. *o.. made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LI VBBPOOL, G. B 

———.o.-—---------
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

TO PREVENT WHITE AST, “-Did any of you read about that 
terrible cyclone in the East?”

One or two replied that they had 
seen an account of It.

“ Well, gentlemen, there will be the 
tallest kind of suffering down there 
this winter, and it is the duty of every 
man who can «pare a dollar to send it 
to the poor victims. I will now pass 
around the hat."

He pasted It, and when he had com
pleted the circuit it was as ^rety as 
when he started.

“Gentlemen, I am aurpriaed and sad 
dened,' he remarked, as he put on his 
hat, “ those people need money, and 
though I'm a poor man,I’m going to for
ward my share. Is there.any one here 
who will take a five dollar bill and send 
it across the ocean for me ?

“ I suppose I could send it, replied 
the tobacconist, shoving a cigar at the 
stranger.

“ Yes—ahem—could he?” replied 
the latter as be bit the cigar and light
ed it.

“ I'll take it I" called out seven or 
eight others.

“ That’s good. Do any ot you hap
pen to have any fine cut about you ?"

A lull pouch waa handed out, and he 
lifted half the contents into his vest 
pocket and went on :

“Yen, I want to end them five dol
lars, and I want some of you to take 
the money and scoot it across the 
ocean in regular business style. I will 
now go out and borrow the five!"

There was a grand rush for him, but 
lie was twenty-five feet ahead and gain
ing as he turned into Fifth street.—De- 
Uroil Fret Fret».

In Wooden Smrs, 
Bailwat BtEsrias, 
Beams fcad

House Tisses*,

For 8single Boon, 
Shits’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wrr Walls,

tad QSMBSAL ISOS SBti WOOD WOBE.
MMFFITM’S PAT. EMA8ELL’S PAINTS.

Every article for the Trade at toweel prieet.Astronomers ere not hteplred t 
E’en Newton’s searching eye, 

in looking up, wee only fired 
By eplendora in the sky. 

They, who get up our elmenaee,
Do nought but plagiarise 

In pointing out Time's yearly tracks, 
Inscribed upon the skies.

The rise and setting of the sun— 
The phases of the moon—

The courses which the planets run 
From July on to June— 

Eclipses—occultations—all 
In Time's unvarying march,

Make up the star-illumined scrawl, 
That shines in heaven’s arch.

Also—Constantly on hand and Fob Sale,

ZRjEZFIZtsniD SCOTCH rROZfcT
BLISTER, CAULKING A TYRE STEEL,

Assorted sites, suitable for the Trade.

un-
PtettUaiifflUiS. IAug. 16th, 16.

BUSINESS LA ITS. GREAT REDUCTION ÜTonNo.1 Glasgow White Paint, I
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; a Owt. Zinc White Lead, 
Will be sold low for CASH by 

6m al6

In Kegs of 112, 56, 2S 
and 14 lbe. weight.Iernoranct- of the law excuses no one.

It is fraud to conceal a fraud.
The law compels no one to do an im

possibility.
An agreement without consideration is

void.
Signs tore* mode with a lead pencil are 

good at law.
A receipt for money paid is pot legally 

conclusive.
The acts of one partner bind all the oth-

The year, then, has It stated bound— 
Its limitation set;

As it was when first rolling round,
So are its movements yet.

If I, on this the opening day 
Of new-born Sxtinty Sxvex,

Too boldly tune a boyish lay,
I hope to be forgiven.

Lest night the tolling of the bell, 
Which startled many an ear.

Was but the solemnising knell 
Of a departed year.

Its meaning was by every mind 
Distinctly understood ;

It told that Seventy Six had joined 
“ The years beyond the Hood."

FOR CASH.

HUGH FRASER.Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRIDES, $28 TO $83.
BENS' FURNISHING

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

Cor. Germain A Prin— Ste...St. John, N. B’

Bridgetown, Jnly 19th, 1876.
:o:

NOTION.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac, Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

McCarthy & cook, overContracts made on Sunday cannot be en
forced.

A contract made with a minor '• void.
A contract made with a lunatic is void. 
Principals are responsible for the nets of 

their agents. ^
Agents are responsible to their princi

pals for errors.
Each individual in a partnership is res

ponsible for the whole amount of the debts 
of the firm.

A note given by a minor is not void. 
Notes bear interest only when 

80 stated.
It is not necessary to say on a note for

value received.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.CAUTION I
THE WINDOW AND THE B0- 

QUET.

A pretty widow, whose husband had 
been dead several years, received a ' 
beautiful hoquet the other day. The 
man that sent it had been flying around 
lier with an earnestness worthy of a 
dry goods clerk, and it was with extra 
delight lie saw her pass his store that 
evening with the hoquet of flowers in 
hand-

“ Am so pleased to see you with 
them,” said he, and a thousand little 
cupids dimpled in bis smile.

“Yes,” she replied, “it was very 
kind in you ; 1 always knew you liked 
him ; 1 am taking them to bis grave."

But Seventy Six, diversified 
With tints both dark and gay,

Has gone—mere bubble on Time's 
tide—

A shadow passed away.
Onward it moved with steady pace— 

With-never varying speed ;
And as its footprints now we trace.

Its records we may read.

The yearjust gone behind has left 
Remembrances that bring 

Sadness to some (of friends bereft) 
Who now are sorrowing.

Our own community, though small, 
Full oft has seen of late 

The funeral train—the bier—the pall— 
And homes made desolate.

Two Reverend WortUee, stricken low 
By death’s resistless sway,

Have made the tears of hundreds flow, 
Who mourn their loan to day :

One, hoary made by long life-time,
Has “ passed the solemn test"—

The other, in his manhood’s prime,
Has earlier gone to rest.

W -ePIANOFORTES GENERAL A01XT8I hereby forbid any person or persons 
harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
on my account, as I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by

—for—

WEBER,

MATHU8EK,
FISCHER,1

GlPmce&Co.'iA note drawn on Sunday is void. 
A note obtained her.by fraud,or from a per

son in a state of intoxication, cahuot be 
collected.

Jf a note be lost or stolen, it does not 
release the maker, he, must pay it.

An endorser of a note is exempt from 
liability if not served with notice of its 
dishonor within twenty-four hours of its 
non-payment.

W. H. POkEBOY. 
Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept 1 lib, 

131 t37A. D. 1870. ORGANSLaBELLB,
ETABLISHED 1801.

Parks Cotton Warp.
-------- tot--------

Wiitt.MBei, Oraije & Green.

and other

and Melodians.First-Class Makers.

HISTORICAL ITEMS. DOMESTIC ITEMS.

A Simple Disinfectant. One pound of 
green copperas, costing seven cents, ’ .
dissolved in one quart of water, and 
poured down a water-closet, will 
tually concentrate and destroy 
foulest smell.

The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGANPotatoes, it is said, were first introduced 
into Europe hy Sir Walter Raleigh ; but 
the fact is by no moan* proven. It seems 
very strange, if he did introduce the pota
to into Irelahd or England ip 1384 or ’85 
that JohnJOeradc, who was at that time 
gathering.material for his great work, The 
Jlietorie of J’lantee, published a dozen t ears 
later, 1597. was not aware of the fact, for 
he give* a figure and description of the 
Virginia potato, but not a word about Sir 
Raleigh being its Introducer. The famous 
German botanist Ciusius, obtained 
potato tubes while residing in Vienna,from 
the governor of Mon», in the Province of 
Hainatilt. who procured them from an at
tendant of the pope’s legate, bnt none of 
those men mention, Sir Waller Raleigh, 
and they had proluibly no knowing of him 
or Id* Virginian enterprise. Of Connie it 
i* of no particular importance to na wheth
er Sir Walter or somebody else had the 
honor of living the first to carry the pota
to to Europe, but we mention the above 
facts in history to show upon what a slight 
foundation honors are often bestowed, es
pecially if the recipient chances to be ■' 
person of mark.

rfW COTTON WARP sais by a* for the 
-l past fifteen yean having proved to very 
satisfactory to consumers, we reel justified in 
recommending it to all who ose the article es 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST In the market.

We warrant erary bundle to be fall length 
end weight end to be numbered correctly.

Oar name and address is on the label.
For sale by ell dealers.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. g|ff* Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Ware rooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Scorches made by overheated flat irons 

can be removed from linen by spreading 
over the cloth a paste made of the juice 
pressed from two onions, one-half ounce 
white soap. two ounces fuller'» earth, and 
one-half pint vinegar. Mix, boil well, and ! 
cool before using. i

Another victim death has claimed, 
Whose “ sun at noon went dowa,” 

Who was for mental brilliance famed, 
And early won renown.

On various themes fo learned lore 
His pen he exercised, 
public life the part he bore 

By multitudes was prised.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,
137 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,August litb, ’76. Sm a 19In Squeaky Roots.—Who has not suffered 

the horrible discordance of a squeaky boot? 
And now some one says that a double row 
of nails or pegs, or two rows at right an
gles to each other will

FEED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

STÆjêM MEETING BNGINBEBS*
AMD DEALERS «

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTIRG.
Regrets—berearments—were not all 

That marked the year juat gone;
For gleams of joy (which some limes 

fall)
Upon our pathway shone.

The Summer Sowers and Autumn 
fruits

Were pleasing to the sight,
And oft our every-day pursuits 

Were sources of delight

stop the noise, 
which is caused by the rubbing together of 
the layer* of leather composing the sole.T N VITES the attention of parehrahers to his 

A Large sad Complete Slock of £How TO Test Milk —The Country Gentle
man advises its readers to test their milk 
by pouring a given quantity into a water 
Itath. When the temperature of ninety 
degrees is reached .the smell of garlic,put- 
ridity, fever or udder disease, will unmis
takably manifest itself.

Ike from Carpet?.—To remove fresWjM 
spilt ir k from carpets ; first take tip as 
much as possible of the ink with a spoon. 
Then pour cold, sweet milk upon the spot 
and take up as before, pouring on milk 
until at last it becomes only slightly tinged 
with black. Then wash with cold water, s 
and absorb with a cloth without too much 
rubbing.

Milk ix the Larder.—A practice is 
prevalent in some parts of the country 
which shows the power possessed by 
milk to absorb the impurities of the at
mosphere. i t is that of placing 
cer of new milk in a larder to preserve 
meat from taint. It not only serves 
that purpose, but the milk at the end 
of a few hours becomes so impure that 
no animal will touch it.

Dry Goods,ikd. STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM OOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGE8, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK’O, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER GASKTS,WATER GUAGES,

Agenta for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Clothing,Ready-
BOOTS m SHOES,

Hats and Caps,

KEEP STRAIGHT AHEAD. CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW CUMMERS, Germany paid $170,000,000 for the 

support of her army in 1876.
We look abroad.—In Europe's sky 

We see a cloud of war ;
And ere its darkness passes by 

Proud Russia’s Emperor,
Of conquest greedy, may involve 

In strife a continent—
May State-Alliances dissolve,

On bloody deeds intent.

Bat if “ the tug of war” should come, 
And hostile armies meet,

Those who tattoo old England's drum, 
Will sever sound retreat.

At Waterloo—Sebastopol—
We triumphed o'er the foe;

Our troops to-day, “at glory's oall," 
Are willing a till to go.

Pay no attention to slanderers or gossip 
tnongers. Keep straight ahead in your 
'■ourse, and let their lnck-bitioga die of 
neglect. What is the use of lying awake 
at night, brooding over a remark of some 
false friend, that runs through yonr brain 
like forked lightening? What is foe use 
of fretting over a piece of gossip that has 
been set afloat to your disadvantage by 

meddlesome busybody who hat more 
time than character? These things can't 
possibly injure you,unless you notice them 
and in combating them give them charact
er and standing. If what is said about you 
is true, Net yourself right at once; if it is 
false, let it go for what it will fetch. If a 
bee stings you would you go to foe hive 
and destroy it? Would not a thousand

Detroit free ses 500,000 fish in a 
season for more Sou them markets.KevGoods! MevGoods!!Ac., Ac., Ac.

SPRAGUEMela awe. Tew S
Groceries af Minds. 1ST There are 1,006 baker* In New York 

and 5,811 lager beer and liquor saloons.

gV As many as 4,000,000 barrels of 
flour are required to feed the people of 
New York for one year.

"VTRS. L. C. WHKKLOCK, has just opened 
AVI. s fresh assortment of

jjOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 

•nd Bleached Cottons, Window Nats, As.. Ac.

MQUIIST AT SHORTEST NOTICE,

Broom», Palls, Tibi,

PressNwlta.
dke., *c„ Jke.

Alt nf which are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to‘suit th* times.

Important to Fermera and Dai
rymen of this Province I MET A Rockingham, Vt..family of five 

persons weigh respectively 815 , 264, 232, 
130 and 210 pounds.

-----ALSO-----

Farm* Dim, Pimly&Mear,i
IF LOWS,

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVBNTOR OP THIS CHURN,

BOOTS & SHOES Aupon you? It i* wisdom to say lit- 
tie respecting the injuries you have receiv- 
od. We are generally the losers in the 
end if we stop to refute ail foe back-bitings 
and gossipings we may hear on foe way. 
They are annoying it is true,but not dang
erous, so long as we do not stop to expos
tulate or scold. Our characters are formed 
and sustained by ourselves, and by onr ac
tions and not by others. Let ns always 
bear in mind that "caluminators may usu- 
ually be trusted to time and foe slow but 
steady justice of public opinion.

l/f Paris has devoured, during the 
last half-year, 700,000 kilogrammes of 
horseflesh, and 48,000 kilogrammes of 
mule or donkey meat.

selling off at 26 per cent below aenal prices. 
Lawreneetown, June 13th, ’78

Lo ! in this western 
In “ Uncle Sam's"

It was a grand “Centennial ye*r."
Who'll ae* it e’er again?

The mighty straggle made to *iu 
The Presidential Chair,

Aroused a universal din,
An^fieroe contention there.

In all the spaoiooe world around 
No better land is known—

No happier country can be found 
Than Mi we oall ova own.

Annapolis Valley-mountain-flanked, 
With landscape beauties rare,

In Summer may be fairly ranked 
With loveliest aeenes elsewhere.

To me its hills—its fertile plains—
Its verdant rates—its streams—

Are brighter far than those domains 
Whieh Poets see in dreams.

’Twaa here I drew life’s earliest breath— 
And here in childhood played :

And here I would, when cold in

hemisphere-
domain, QBEING foe failings of other Chorus has 

O lately constructed a CHURN whieh is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION erer yet con
structed, end that is taking the lead wb 
it has bean introduced. 
fTWlIS Churn contains the best points and 
-L taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every partiels of butter that 
cream contains in from one te sis mUwtes, the 
average time being four niinatee,
TT hss churned eight pounds of hotter from 
JL six quarts of eraam m forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
-L test, in one minute.
TT win Brake better better, a ad batter that 
X will stand more working foe» that trade is 
a common churn, foe grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind 
X the hottest days in Auguat.
TT worki the buttermilk ont in one minute, 
X and cleanses itself in one minute.
T>Y the motion of foe peddles 
JJ pumped is at the rods, prases through 
tho eraom, end is lurried off through a tube in 
the top of the rarer. Thie process cleanses 
the cream ef all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
tks oxygen af the sir is contrat with the oil 
in the cream whieh hardens and tarns to tru

st Berwick Prices. A Coron Medicine.—A recipe for 
cough syrup appears in the Cincinnati 
“Gasette" from a “farmers wife," ia 
spoken of as excelent. It is as folio 
Take a small handful of hops and some, 
old field balsalm, and some hoarhound, 
and make a strong tea ; strain and pot 
as much molasses as tea; boil down ab
out one half. To be taken before eat
ing and before going to bed. My hus
band had a very bad cough this 
and this is what cured him.

NOTICE.
MU. L C. FHBBL6CK,

May, 1874.
*r

There is » restaurant in Greenwich 
street, New York, which esters to 30,000 
people, and cooks 14 barrels of eggs each

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ws:

<Market Square.... St. John, N.B.
has just received a fresh assortment of day.

DRY GOODS
—AXD—

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, AC.

Jewelry and Wafoh Department
'I W Sheffield House having enguged the 
X servie.» of Pirst-elass Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Dropa, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires aad General Jewelry, 
lathe Wsteh Department a Fint-eiass Prac
tical Watchmaker gins hie special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks sau Time Pieces. J5W" Repairs on 
Watches end Jewelry carefully attended to.

SOT It la said font there are 50,000 
Hebrews iu New York, and that of foe 
number one hundred hare estate» valued 
$1,000,000 or upwards.I WONDER.

The grain imports into Great Britian for 
the year ending August 31st, 1876, were 
113,794,118 owt., an increase of nearly 
28,000.000 owt. over the proceeding year.

When a young man it clerk in a ware
house, or Imnk, and dresses like a prince, 
smokes “foins cigars,” drinks “noice 
brandy,” attends theatres, halls, and the 
like, I wonder if he does all upon the 
aysils Of clerkship?—When a young lady 
sits in the parlor all c'fly, with her lily- 
white fingers covered with ringsj wonder 
if her mother don’t make the puddings and
do n good deal of work in the kitchen?_
When a man goes three times a'day to get 
a dram, I wonder if he wifi not, by-and-by 
go four times?—When a young lady Jaces 
her waist a third smaller than nature made . ..... -
it 1 wonder if her pretty figure wllf not rh°"£h J?'
shorten life some dozen years or mosey . , " P“riot ” te"ds7i 
besides making her miserable while she *n<* L Wlth »*»U™g raptures sweet, 
docs live’—When a young man is depen- My famotryW (hoe survey :
•lent on his daily toil for his income and Then, Patron», po thia festive mom, 
marries a tine lady who does not know When all youV hearts are glad-, 
howto bake a loaf ot bread, or mend, a, B«»u«e another year «horn, -- 
garment; I wonder if he is not lacking1 i tflhink <y«W it i> ‘ L-
somewhere, ray toward the top, for I»- PSINTEB'S LAD.
etance' BrMgetewfi, Joansry 1st, 1877.

Waterproof Boots. The beat raaterU 
al I have ever tried to make boots or 
harness pliable and waterproof ie> lin
seed oil, applied hot ; and if the leather 
be entirely free from water,the oil may 
be boiling hot without the least injury 
to the leather. I saw Mr. Samuel M.
Handy an old blacksmith of Norridge- i 
week,apply boiling hot oil to the loath- ' 
nr of his bellows. He said nothing he 
had used would make his bellows so 
pliable and easy to work as hot linseed 
oil. one qiling-era pair of boots with 
linseed oil will do more service 
three or four oiling* with tallow or 
neat’s-foot oil.

of better la
The territories of Russia In Turkestan 

cover 460,000square miles, or a space as 
large u foe Anstrain empire, Germany, 
and Belgium, put to-gether. But the po
pulation lately 8,500,000.

Im, lalif IQ. idfiCMn.In the Stock Department,
New aafi Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ end 
Gents’ Watches end Jewelry, Silverware, Klee- 
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods, Papfor-nsaohe 
sad Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Brosses, Ta
ble end Pocket Cutlery, Ae„ and Foreign No
velties of Freneh and Geres so manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent 1m-
'""raSnuB'^cSbwos. P’fiSS.tSirïJSS —

Ohara With arae. ;

Those Chore» ore manofaotured at Berwick, 
T R, S., and will ho kept ooretqaUy OB hand af- 

— n------ —----- ’ . ■ •’.■ ------- «— 4*tke 3«tk-0eteker, 1875.
$5
so»* Co., Portland, Maine. ly |4â

An Englishman and a Frenchman SBv ^D *30-10 O. P-ROWELL à fcO., £ow 

iafr tMr couacîerrc» üTeree* of tha *rerolt ”8t ? "fi’i „

TO MAGISTRATES! X>, £1. SZHZAW,
Never go sailing with children, There will‘B8 to take the Frenchmans lifegener- A largatoterMAGISTBATE'S BLANKS 

is sure to he a spnall before ; ou return. I ou,l7 fired np the chimney—and brought *or r*1* ** ">** °™ee-
-------------------------— l-down foe Frenchman. “When I tell this —r, .

"I’ll take.your part.V as foe doq said story in French," pleasantly added, the £3111-Meacts,
whcuherohted foe opt of her „ril ,n -f the Englishman go up DiiaMt liw ^ promptIy ^

foe air le
ROOTS and SHOES, the remain- 

ing portion selling off at 80 percent below 
usual prices. Also—A lot ot Wo % 
WHITE LHAD & PAINT (ML

Rame stows, June Ufa, L87fi, ”
W death, There are five hundred and forty monas

teries and con rents In Russia, the revenues 
of which amount to $6,500,000. The 
cost ofS, l WSffiS $ wsaises beat monk or nan during one year 

on the aresage to $110. >
the la- 0

__ ’In Great Britain there ie a public
house to each 15»persons, and £146,000, 
000 are spent annually fit strong drink.

$•* He cost of conducting r first class 
church in New York, with an audience of 
800 to 1,000, la $15,000 a year
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$12 Quiet »<$?forainree*STRv/*,cS‘;
Augusta, Mains- ly t48

A Family Mentent*. Some days ago 
our attention waa drawn to some cures 
of bronchial disease* represented as 
truly wonderful, and effected by the 
use of a combination of herbs under 
the name of Chesters Cure. Having 

$y Over 10,000 signatures have now ““I? w no Imth in the many patent 
been appended to the “ Clerical Me- n®*“1<un** offered to the public, gre 
mortal on Intemperance," including Proceed to investigate the case»^. 
those 11 bishops. 21 deans, «7 arch „ ln* ,erY doubtful as to the result! 
deacons, d» canon», 178 bon. canons, tbe facts proved all that waa
retd 145 prebendaries. »n^L*of £ Çgïïffi

Uhlnisei the butter -product of the have looked into the metier J*J 
United States was 600,000,000 pounds, ,l ourJ k*®*ehitis, asthma, caUn*, 

ESTABLISHED iMk of which were exported 30,000,000 pounds oroup, and all the diseases of the res-
(Foraserty W. H, Adams' Cirr Nab. Wosss.) The annual product is now estimated at P™Wy organs. We should like to

Orders solicited ------y» __ ____ from «even hundred to une thqqrend «nil- hear from any of our readers whq try
froth» ge area lead- apt# 1

1
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: - AGENTS WANTEDI

What generally makes a good theatrical 
hit? A few good misses.

What kind of sweetmeats where there in 
the Ark ? Preserved day*.

To quart*» the Coast!*» of AraapelKKIW, 
Rants. Oetehester a»4 Pietro.

-
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